Circulating viruses in individuals with chronic human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) infection manifest significant viral genetic diversity, which increases throughout the course of disease [1, 2] . This increase in viral diversity has been observed over the course of the worldwide AIDS epidemic [3] . However, the process by which this viral diversity changes over time within a stable population experiencing an ongoing HIV epidemic and the effects that new transmissions have on this process are unclear.
In mother-to-child transmission, only a minor subset of the maternal viral population is passed on to the infant [4] . Similar selection of transmitted viruses has been demonstrated in sexual transmission [5, 6] . Following these initial studies, a detailed analysis of acute infections in heterosexuals demonstrated that in the majority of cases only 1 or a limited number of viral strains establish initial infection, after which there is rapid divergence away from these strains as a result of the evolving immune response [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] . These findings are supported by analysis of simian immunodeficiency virus (SIV)-infected macaques, in which the initial founder viral strain persisted at a low level after transmission [16, 17] .
Taken together, these data suggest that a bottleneck exists at the point of sexual transmission that limits the viral species that can be efficiently transmitted from host to host [18] .
In Rakai, Uganda, viral diversity is significantly lower in newly infected individuals than in persons with chronic disease [19] . Furthermore, variants present in newly infected subjects were genetically more closely related to ancestral strains than to viruses circulating in the transmitting partner at the estimated time of transmission [19] . We used data from HIV-discordant couples enrolled in the Rakai Community Cohort Study (RCCS) to explore whether population HIV-1 genetic diversity is constrained because of the bottleneck present during heterosexual transmission.
METHODS

Study Population
The RCCS is a rural, community-based open cohort that, since 1994, has conducted surveillance of persons aged 15-49 years in Rakai district, southwestern Uganda [20] . Data from 1994 and 2002 surveys were used to assess changes in HIV-1 sequence variability over time, prior to the availability of antiretroviral therapy (ART). Individuals who were married or in long-term consensual unions were retrospectively identified in the RCCS, and HIV-discordant couples in which the index infected partners transmitted HIV to their initially HIV-negative partners were identified retrospectively [21] . All subjects provided written consent for their samples to be stored and used for research purposes. The study was approved by institutional review boards in Uganda and at collaborating US institutions. All participants were provided free HIV prevention education and were offered condoms, individual and couples' HIV testing, and counseling free of cost.
Laboratory Analysis
HIV status was assessed by 2 enzyme immunoassays, and discordant results were confirmed by Western blot (Vitek, bioMérieux, St. Louis, MO). Viral RNA was extracted from all available stored serum samples from HIV-1 antibody-positive subjects from 1994 and 2002, using a QIAmp Viral RNA Mini Kit (Qiagen, Valencia, CA) [22] . The eluted RNA was expanded by reverse-transcription polymerase chain reaction (RT-PCR), using primers for the gag region (forward primer-G00-GACT AGCGGAGGCTAGAAG; reverse primer-G01-AGGGGTCGTT GCCAAAGA) or the env region (forward primer-GP50F1-AA AAATARAACCACTAGGAGTAGCACCCAC; reverse primer-GP41R1-AACGACAAAGGTGAGTATCCCTGCCTAA) of the genome. A subsequent nested PCR was performed in 2 independent reactions to amplify and sequence portions of p24 (HXB2, nucleotides 1249-1704 [forward primer-G60M-CAGCCAAAAT TACCCTATAGTRCA; reverse primer-G05M-TGTTGGCTCTG GTCTGYTCT]) and gp41 (HBX2, nucleotides 7858-8260
[forward primer-GP40F1-TCTTAGGAGCAGCAGGAAGCAC TATGGG; reverse primer-GP48R2-TCCTACTATCATTATGAA TATTTTTATATA]) [23, 24] . Sanger sequences were generated from the nested PCR products directly (ie, from bulk PCR products), and subtypes were assigned as previously described [22, 25] . The resulting sequences were segregated by subtype, and the genetic pairwise distance was analyzed for each region for 1994 and 2002. Changes in genetic pairwise distance means were calculated using a maximum composite likelihood model [22] . Individuals infected with HIV subtype C were removed because of insufficient numbers. Individuals who were HIV positive with sequences available in both 1994 and 2002 were analyzed to determine the change of viral diversity within individuals over the same period. Any individual with a change in virus subtype was removed from the analysis to avoid potential bias due to HIV superinfection or error [26] . The remaining individuals with subtype D (n = 48) or subtype A (n = 19) infections were used to estimate the mean within-individual genetic divergence between 1994 and 2002.
Multiple independent PCRs using previously described primers were used to generate full-length envelopes for 3 transmission couples [10, 11] . Products from a minimum of 4 independent PCRs were combined to generate clonal full-length envelope sequences, as previously described [27] . Subtype assignments were generated using the National Center for Biotechnology Information genotyping database and were verified using a phylogenetic analysis of all sequences from each year [22] .
Bulk PCR Analysis of Transmission Pairs
Initially, we compared sequences created by Sanger sequencing of bulk PCR products as described above from the viruses circulating in the recipient partner to sequences from viruses in the donor. Viral gp41 sequences from the strains in the donor partner at the time point closest to the estimated time of transmission (ie, donor transmission strains) and at all earlier time points available (ie, donor early strains) were compared to the strains in the previously HIV-negative partner (ie, recipient strains) ( Figure 1A ). Transmission was assumed to occur halfway between the last HIV-negative and first HIV-positive time point for the recipient partner [28] . Genetic distance between the donor transmission strain and the recipient strain (d 0 ) was compared to the genetic distance between the recipient strain and the donor early strain (d -n ) ( Figure 1B) . In the analysis, we only included sequences from donor and recipient strains that phylogenetically clustered together, to ensure virological linkage among all transmission pairs [29] .
Clonal Analysis of Transmission Pairs
All full-length envelope sequences were aligned using Clustal X, gap stripped, and further codon aligned manually, using MacClade (version 4.01). Heuristically searched maximum likelihood trees were generated for each transmission pair, using the "best fit" evolutionary model parameters selected by use of Modeltest, version 3.06 [30] , and the software package Phylogenetic Analysis Using Parsimony and Other Methods (PAUP 4.02b2a) [31] . All trees were rooted to subtype D sequence D.UG.94.94UG114_U88824 from the Los Alamos database. The most-recent common ancestors (MRCAs) were determined using PAUP.
Next-Generation Sequencing Analysis of Transmission Pairs
gp41 sequences were analyzed from 15 additional couples with at least 2 years between the donor early time point and the estimated time of transmission, using next-generation deep sequencing as previously described, with 1 alteration [29, 32] . Briefly, viral RNA was extracted from 140 µL of serum, and the gp41 region was initially expanded in a manner identical to that of the bulk PCR product, described above. Subsequently, a nested PCR reaction was performed using designed primer sets for gp41 (fourteen 454 bar-coded variations [MID1-MID14]) (Roche, Branford, CT) [29] Successful single-band amplification of gp41 target products was verified by agarose gel electrophoresis. All PCR products were purified by incubating 30 µL of AMPure Beads XP (Agencourt, Beckman Coulter Genomics, Danvers, MA) with 25 µL of PCR product diluted in 25 µL of water. Purified PCR products were quantified using PicoGreen (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA), and each template was diluted to 1 × 10 9 molecules/µL stock.
Preparation of templated beads for next-generation sequencing analysis followed the emPCR Method Manual-Lib-L-MV (Roche). Enriched DNA Capture Beads were sequenced on the 454 (Roche) in accordance with the manufacturer's instructions, using a 4-region gasket [29] . The resulting next-generation sequencing results were analyzed using the GS Amplicon Variant Analyzer, version 2.5 (Roche). All sequence reads were compared, and similar sequences were combined into a single consensus sequence in accordance with the manufacturer's specifications (Roche). Generated consensus sequences that were within 10 bases from both ends of the amplicon and comprised a cluster of ≥10 individual sequences were determined. In addition, to normalize the number of consensus sequences to the total number of sequence reads acquired for each sample tested, only consensus sequences with sequence read totals of >0.5% of the total sequence read volume for that sample were used in further analysis. Couples in whom the donor and recipient sequences failed to phylogenetically cluster were excluded from the analysis. The sequences for the 2 samples from the donor were grouped separately, and the mean genetic distance between these groups and the recipient consensus sequences was calculated using a maximum composite likelihood model. In addition, the consensus sequences with read totals of >0.5% from each sample within a couple were aligned with a variety of viral sequences from Rakai, rooted on the subtype C population, and were examined using a neighborjoining phylogenetic tree method to compare the sequence(s) of the populations from either donor time point to the sequence of the recipient population. The transmission category for strains detected in couples was then classified phylogenetically as early (ie, only viral sequences from the donor early strain were highly similar to the recipient strain), preserved (ie, viral sequences from both donor time points were highly similar to those of the recipient strain), or late (ie, only viral sequences from the donor transmission strain were highly similar to those of the recipient strain). All sequences have been submitted to GenBank and are also available on request. Genbank accession numbers: Clonal sequences: JX658572-JX658681 and EU853126-EU853141; Bulk sequences: JX649921-JA649942 and GQ252747,GQ252758, GQ252783, GQ253798, GQ253846, GQ253871, GQ253873, GQ253875-GQ253877, GQ333489, GQ333669, GQ333828, GQ333974, GQ334068, GU017857, GU017864, GU017875, GU017879, GU017882, GU017889, GU017891, GU046796, GU046798, GU046799, GU046800, HM114951, HM114979, HM115186, HM115227, HM115235, HM623170, HM623172-HM623175, HM623177-HM623188; Pyrosequences: JX647046-JX647375.
Statistical Analysis χ
2 tests were used to compare subject characteristics in 1994 and 2002, including age, sex, current marital status, current nonmarital sexual relationship, and number of sex partners during the past year. Differences between the change in diversity observed within individuals and the change in the population as a whole; and between the next-generation sequence reads and the consensus sequence totals were estimated using analysis of variance (ANOVA). The full transmission pair sequence distribution was compared to the null probability of 0.5 with a sample proportions test with continuity correction. SAS, version 9.2 (SAS Institute), was used for all analyses.
RESULTS
Interhost Viral Divergence
Samples from HIV-infected individuals enrolled in the RCCS in 1994 (n = 1072) and 2002 (n = 806) were retrospectively assessed for changes in interhost viral diversity or population viral divergence during this 8-year period [22, 33] . It was found that the 2 populations of HIV-infected participants were significantly different, with the 2002 population composed of a higher percentage of females and of persons reporting nonmarital relationships, condom use, and multiple sex partners in the past year (Supplementary Table 1 ). These differences reflect the characteristics of HIV-infected individuals in the cohort as a whole during these periods [33] .
To examine changes in viral evolution in the population as a whole, direct bulk PCR sequences of p24 and gp41 were examined [22] . Viral diversity significantly increased for both regions in each subtype over the 8-year period (Table 1) . Subtype D also diversified at a significantly higher rate than subtype A for both regions (P < .001).
Intrahost Viral Divergence
HIV-infected individuals with available samples from both 1994 and 2002 were examined to estimate intrahost viral divergence. The mean intrahost divergence in the gp41 region was significantly higher than the mean interhost population divergence for both subtype D and subtype A ( Table 2) . Although the p24 region trended in a similar fashion, the difference between the mean intrahost divergence and the interhost population divergence was not statistically significant for subtype A and subtype D (Table 2 ).
Viral Diversity in Transmission Pairs
To study more directly what might be anchoring viral evolution in the population, we retrospectively identified HIVdiscordant couples with samples available from both partners close to the time of transmission and from the donor prior to the estimated transmission period. We examined viral gp41 sequences from the recipient and the donor viruses at various time points to determine whether variants circulating in the recently infected partner were more closely related to the donor partner's viruses near the time of or prior to the estimated time of transmission ( Figure 1 ). All 6 couples infected with HIV subtype A were excluded from the bulk PCR couple analysis because of an insufficient number of transmission events. Phylogenetic analysis was used to confirm transmission, and 10 unlinked couples or partnerships with possible HIV superinfection were removed. The removal of unlinked couples was planned prior to data analysis; however, removal of couples with possible superinfections was performed after the initial data analysis. For 22 couples, the genetic distance between the gp41 sequences in HIV from the recipient partner with incident infection was calculated relative to both the sequence of donor HIV at the time of transmission and all of the available donor sequences from the years prior to the transmission window. In 16 of these 22 couples (72.7%), the genetic distance between the recipient strain gp41 sequences and the early donor strain sequences was shorter than that between the recipient strain sequences and the donor transmission strain sequences, indicating that the recipient strains were genetically more similar to donor viruses present before rather than near the time of estimated transmission.
To probe this issue in greater detail, we also examined longitudinally isolated full-length sequences of donor and recipient clonally derived envelopes. Three newly infected subjects were sampled a median of 91 days (range, 17-359 days) after estimated infection. One newly infected subject (RK14-2) was sampled prior to seroconversion and thus was estimated to have had a maximum infection duration of 17 days [34] . All transmitting partners had chronic persistent infection of >2 years duration at the time of estimated transmission. In all 3 couples examined, envelope sequences from virus found in the naive subject early after infection were more closely related to sequences found in virus from the transmitter prior to (median distance = 0.017; range = 0.011-0.026) as opposed to at (median distance = 0.027; range = 0.018-0.055) the time of transmission (Figure 2 ). In addition, in all 3 couples, recipient virus sequences (median distance = 0.014; range = 0.010-0.023) were closer to sequences of the most recent common ancestor, compared with the donor virus sequences isolated close to the time of estimated transmission (median distance = 0.015; range = 0.015-0.053). If one assumes that each newly infected subject was infected with a single variant, the identity of the transmitting virus was estimated to be the common ancestor for the virus isolated from the subject with incident infection around the time of estimated transmission. In all 3 cases, the transmitted virus was closer to donor viruses circulating earlier (median distance = 0.018; range = 0.011-0.030) as compared to those found around the time of transmission (median distance = 0.029; range = 0.022-0.089).
Because of the limited sequencing depth provided by bulk PCR and clonal sequence analysis, 15 couples were examined using next-generation deep sequencing of the gp41 region. Of these couples, 3 had at least 1 sample that did not amplify and were subsequently removed. Three additional couples were found to be unlinked or had experienced HIV superinfection and were also removed. Of the remaining 9 couples, the mean total sequence read volumes for all the samples tested was 8588 ± 4055, and the mean number (±SD) of consensus sequences (ie, those with >0.5% of the total read volume) was 12.3 ± 6 (Table 3 ). There were no significant differences in total read volume or number of consensus sequences between the recipient or donor sample time points.
In 6 of 9 couples (ie, couples 6, 9-12, and 15), the mean genetic distance between the recipient viral population was shorter to the Figure 2 . Maximum likelihood phylogenetic analysis for multiple full-length envelope sequences from subjects in discordant relationships. Color keys denotes the sequence source and period of sampling. Longitudinal envelopes were collected approximately every 9 months. Arrows point to the most recent common ancestor. The outgroup sequence is labeled at the top of each tree.
donor virus population at the earlier time point, compared with the distance to the donor's viral variants at the time of estimated transmission (Table 3 ). In addition, in 6 couples (ie, 1, 6, 11, 12, 14, and 15), recipient sequences were closer to the MRCA than donor sequences isolated at the time of estimated transmission ( Figures 3 and 4) . With the assumption that the common ancestor for all the sequences present in the newly infected subject represented the transmitted virus, we calculated the distance from the donor variants prior to and around the time of estimated transmission to this recipient common ancestor. In 5 couples (ie, 6 and 9-12), the estimated transmitted sequence was more closely related to donor variants present prior to transmission as compared to those circulating around the time of transmission.
The donor and recipient strains most closely related to each other were then identified among the phylogenetic trees. In all 3 couples (ie, 1, 8, and 14) in which the genetic distance analyses determined that the recipient strains were more closely related to the donor transmission strain, the phylogenetic analysis confirmed this result ( Figure 3A ). In the remaining couples, the donor early strains were transmitted, and this was supported by the phylogenetic analysis with 2 distinct patterns ( Figure 3B and C) . In couple 9, the viral sequence closest to the donor transmitted strain was found only in the donor early sample ( Figure 3A) . In the remaining 4 couples (ie, 6, 10, 12, and 15), the recipient viral populations were closely related to highly similar or identical viral strains found in the donor at both time points ( Figures 3C and 4) . In these cases, the newly acquired strains appeared to be residual or archived strains of the earlier virus found in the donor and in all but one instance represented a minority viral population in the donor sample at the time of transmission.
To validate the results of the 3 different sequencing methods, sequences of virus from 3 couples were analyzed by 2 sequencing methods. For couple 6 (RK-14-3), next-generation sequencing and clonal sequencing were used; for couple 9, next-generation sequencing and bulk sequencing were used; and for couple RK-14-1, clonal and bulk sequencing were used. In all 3 cases, results of the different methods agreed that the transmitted strain was more closely related to the viral species found earlier in the donor.
Overall, we identified 22 of 31 couples in which the recipient's viral strain was more closely related to earlier viruses found in the donor. We tested the null hypothesis that the proportion of recipient viral strains would have an equivalent chance (0.5) of being more closely related to the earlier or later donor strains, using a sample proportions test with continuity correction, and found that the observed proportion (0.71; 95% confidence interval, .52-0.85) was significantly different than the null probability (P = .03).
DISCUSSION
We examined HIV transmission in a heterosexual population and observed that viral diversity increased from 1994 to 2002 in the HIV-infected population as a whole. This occurred at a significantly slower rate than viral divergence within individuals in the same population who survived over the 8-year period. We hypothesized that this anchoring of the interhost viral population may be due to a selection of distinct viral strains during sexual transmission. To address this hypothesis, we examined viral strains in transmitting couples using different methods and found that in a significant proportion of the couples tested the viruses circulating in the newly infected subject were more closely related to viruses present in the donor partner prior to as opposed to around the time of estimated transmission.
The increased viral diversity seen in both regions of the viral genome supports findings from other settings and suggests that HIV diversity is increasing in Africa [1, 3, 35] . It has been speculated that this difference between intrahost and interhost divergence is most likely due to the evolving selective pressure of the ongoing immune response within an individual [1, 36] . Others have suggested that the transmission bottleneck in HIV is one of opportunity, rather than an inherent transmission profile passed from host to host [1, 37] . However, our analysis of discordant couples suggests a possible selection bias for transmission of viral species found earlier in the infection of the donor partner. A similar selection process is seen in mother-to-child transmission [4] . This project expands on our previous findings that transmitted strains were genetically closer to a calculated common ancestral strain in Rakai by demonstrating that the transmitted strains are found in the donor sample at earlier time points and that this selection of sexually transmitted strains of HIV reduces viral diversification at the population level [19] . Our data support the previous suggestion by Zhu et al that viral diversity is essentially reset with each individual transmission event [5] .
The anchoring of the viral diversity was only statistically significant in the gp41 region, although results in the p24 region trended in a similar fashion (Table 2 ). This is most likely due to the lower diversity rate seen in the nonenvelope portions of the viral genome [35] . One limitation of this work is the relatively long time frame between sampling, which limits the ability to narrow the transmission window in these couples.
Three couples were examined via clonal analysis, and in all 3 the sequences in the donor strains from the earlier time point, as opposed to sequences in strains circulating around the estimated time of transmission, were more closely related to the variants found in the newly infected subject and the estimated transmitted variants. The next-generation sequencing data further supported these findings [19] . Our results support recent findings in the SIV macaque model, which postulate that transmitted strains can be sequestered in a long-lived reservoir during the early stage of infection, persist at a low level in the serum, and are potentially preferentially selected for transmission [38] . It can be argued that viruses present in the donor early in infection are not preferentially acquired by the recipient and that, instead, the transmitted variants revert toward the ancestral state in the newly infected individual because there is minimal immune pressure early after infection [39] . However, in 1 subject (RK14-2) sampled prior to seroconversion, viruses found after newly acquired infection were more closely related to the MRCA and donor sequences of viruses present years prior to transmission. This suggests that viruses more closely related to the ancestral strains are present even prior to the generation of a humoral response. Our conclusion, however, is based on findings for 1 subject. Further longitudinal analysis of couples in which the recipient is sampled during the acute stage of disease will be needed to determine whether reversion after acquisition or selection from donor variants accounts for the ancestral genotypes found in newly infected subjects.
It has been shown that transmitted and early strains of HIV manifest distinct phenotypes, such as unique glycosylation patterns and binding potential [12, 13, 40] . In light of these previous studies and our current data, we propose that previously sexually transmitted viral strains may have a distinct advantage in transmission efficiency and are sustained or archived, allowing for subsequent transmission events. Furthermore, these findings suggest that future studies may need to identify these HIV strains that are preferentially transmitted and to examine them for molecular determinants important for transmission, as well as include them as targets for future vaccines.
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